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Prints all the news of the Great South west.
And ali the news of the great ouncl world.
of interest to the working' man.
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N : Vi of interest to the busirintsj- man.
News cf iiuitst ic il f r i e and banker.
Ne.vs of interest to the housekeeper.
News of interest to the uonu.ii of fashion,
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InWs Cl,tUt'6 f,uia Sk'U:i Ul8'1 nf
lllio trHcie death neur (.tint nlic(! of
fche
Mrp Kai,or. W!jje ont
v.'nn thrown from hpr horse into n,
turLed win fence ami l:pr thrnnt

DOG TO WEAR A GLASS EYE

Veterinarian's Eldil Hld
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View of the Mamie Richmond mine, once one of the
largest gold producers in the Las Animas (Hilhboro)
mining district.
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J. M. RUIZ, Proprietor.
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Valuable Terri&r,
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f11nnrm
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"Gran-- ! being
pevf red and tho wotliiiu
terrier owned by bleeding to ihath on the
praine.
hml. ti t L. SwL't, tiie
ker, had her
left rje taken g,t at the Dc3 and Cat A,r8' KfllH,Jr WHS h)UHckeii ft
C. l.joripp.
the wiielhe niolhf rof
An arti.,clal eje is bilr.g fmr.orted two
eons, one n crown yonrg n.s
from Germany for- the sristcci uric
,
,
0, feha
the ol,lpr hiiuM
an"
will le uL:e to take
3ariir,e. i:nj eoo.i
waa ont riding nitli a pmnll boy.
witil'Mit MC'lr.;L. :
io ih
Dick HiiiK r, n u. ic. o unit a froo
Jfccri cf ruwJj s;r;ct i tin,
';s town.
;ii u in us thi( wi s nid'cr
tVo jiai'3 cl !. Jts,.;te ?: .f ue.r-?A iew t;ds cu tho vu.i JouJ i a fl aci io'.;i;, f. ,1 v,l,n il buyV l.ijrf
c.J tne l;ou..c v i.'n
servant in
r hoCKIllK fl
'l;t( :( d Hid )M ff(iilFt
.1.
r.s. tt.
left eya
Ihc wi.U;i a.r.u--ciittin- l.oif Uf
r h'ir .'
'.s hy :i
ha.: been
ridin;:.
J.,i)rt,t. ril.'..
il lj rt w hi-- r into i lie feiic- -.
iiei.t!; ia' t,ra::;iyg fc H.uiiu.t hr:s t; hl.ird
ycl It.'.;; ;:scaver3;J bj Jetcvivis
Tlir b.r!.K'd iv:r cut her thro. it.
were Cetllsd to&ohc tno m; fc'.rious u
As pi. on no lh j b.'V c u!d lr iilyf bis
sauil.
"Gracny" was taken to the cat aE l h irne to a slop he lib d to find out
ow b.vJIy ehe whs Luil, but
on the operating tablo. An abscess had
formed behind the eye, and this was re- - could not spunk,, lis pat about at
'oucaaal intu'e a run for town ns
tu,ved"
For tho next few days "Grancy was
S'1''1
ths Il0,8t5 w.ncii
attended by Dr. C. A. White and the fast aa
nurses at the hospital, In preparation Mr?.
Ivea li lui '
vMcr
for the oPf ration.
.
r.v -2t
foil
.Usna-a th, N l.
n.
"Granny" was again put under the In- t. wn, mt'thcnl md waa
fluence of chloroform, and hrr eye waa roi.ViJ
taken out. Dr. White wielded the knife, summ tif J.
o t before MBsietflUco
He said the dog would be nble to po
i
i ,i
i
J
home in a few weeks. Dy that time It is Con
Citizen
expected her glass eye will have arrived PXjjireu.--All- ).
from abroad.
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The Most Direct Line to

I

and FecdSt ble.

l.iv-.--

K visas City, St. Louis. Chicago, Boston, New York,
U:i!;.h iro, Nh- Mexir.).
Philadelphia, Denver, Omhan. St. Paul,
and All Northern an Hastern Points.
A. S3. ELLIOTT,
Smooth
Fast
Track,
Time,
Trairs,
Through
llorsxeyatLaw,
Elegant Pullman Pal ice Sleepers on all through trains.
Dailv Tourist Sleeping Cars to Kansas City and .ihicao
All trsins not having dining cars stop for meals at the f
u
information cheerSanta F? Harvey Houses.
At'rr.v and Councillor atLaw,
fully furnished upon application.
VV. R Ukown, D. F. & P. A.,
Iliiltiboro, New Mexico.
Kl Paso, Texas.
Offoc, oin door west of Pot OHicf.
-
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SWOKING CAR FOR WOMEN.

LC'TS PilC5SEI??

Judgment

Assayed and Chemist,
I

A PURELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND and the MOST PER-- I
FECT LIVER MEDICINE KNOWN. Do not fill your system
with Calomel, Arsenic or Quinine. HERBINE is a guaran-- V
teed cure for all diseases produced by a TORPID LIVER
and IMPURE BLOOD. It will cure MALARIA without leav- -l
ing any of the deadly effects of many drugs used for that
irom
purpose. One bottle purchased today may save you Con
a sick spell tomorrow, Quickly cures Biliousness,

tljMrtloa,

Malaria, Chilli, and all Lirer
Dyspasia,
and recommended
the medical

Used
fession generally.

Complaints

by

pro-

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S

ENDORSEMENT

Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla.
Fla., says: "I have been using Herbine In my practice and am well pleased with the results. I always
keep some on hand, and think it a grand medicine
for Biliousness and liver Complaints,"

Large Bottle, 50c

Avoid All Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
A..
2.

r,f

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

Geo. T. Miller, PostOffice Drug Stoie.
1

tVJ i ltd 5 ltd gj

Loca&ioDD (BDsntnEis

for. sals
f liis of f ir?e

Awards

of

It

an Italian

Solomon
to Theiii Alone- -

Ken Accept Decision.

Assay Olli. e at l.ai. law Building, West
of Court House,

TLo supremacy ot the Italian
u njusi raieu oa
cuiiuunui
railway
N. R8. the journey from Venice toanMilan in a
fashion that not only put
American
hors de combat but also placed on record
the Judgment of a second Solomon.
One of the railway carriages bore the
The
placard "Signore Sale" (women only) on
the door. Over tho window, however,
was the sign "Fumatorla," which announced that the public might smoke.
ALIANZA SIERRA
Women who saw the first filed Into tho
carriage, men who took note of the second also seated themselves, and when
it was full the two sexes were about
SALOON
divided.
Fine Wiuee, Liquors and Cigars. equally
Travel was busy and the train was
jammed to the doors. The conductor
seeing this ordered the men out. The
in assorted languages, persisted
at
all
men,
Hours
Oppn
had a right there.
that
they
JO.sE VILLA SENO It,
"Signore sole," reiterated the
Milan.

HsIIsbjo,

o

I

THE PARLOR SALOON,
TCM HURPHY.

Proprietor

Pool and Biliiads.

"Well, tnais aii vti iiiie." t,4ItJ u.u
Indignant American, "but I'd like to
know what that means," pointing to the
"Fumatorl" on the wall. "Who uses a
smoking-room- ,
Just tell me that, will
you?"
The conductor considered both placards for a moment before be replied
triumphantly:
"It is for signore sole and de ladles
may smoke If she pleases."
The men filed out without another
word. The argument was without appeal.
i

Other End of Theft.
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JVnil fti.il Cotil C" , of whioli Mr.
Max Filch ia manager,
..w rslaL-libhe- d
a plant to redui e
be low
grade lend ore of ihiw .liyhict at
tl eir coal fields n few nob a woat
of Englo. Tbia com pony lias
created a largo power house,
equipppd with 200 h. p. engueei.
I

and dynamop, and all the modern
appurtenances thereunto bolonging
From here are strungfour separate
hues of cable leading to their
several mines for hoisting and
aDd to
their
power purposes,
centra! drilling plaut abut seven
miles dietnnt. At the latter place
there is nbutcompleted avouc.oiia-tin- g
mill, embracing crushers, rolla
and tables, using the electrio
current from tho cabbs entirely
for power. It lias a capacity of
from GO to 100 tons per day. The
ores here are almost entirely a
galena, carrying from 6 to 21 per
cent lead and a few ounces of
silver. Deming Graphic.

The Navajo reservation baa been'
quarantied
against the towns of
1
nr
Kirk1nd to the

with Senator Warntr Milhr oh
important business that is not yet
W. O. Thompson, Proprietor.
ready to ba given out to the public.
Those who are supposed t ba ret-t- y
The Sierra County Advocate, iH entered
clone to the railroad proposition
at tho i'ost Office &t IlilUboro, Sierra
i,t is the belief that their vitit is of
County, Now Mexico, for tiannnisrion
and signithrough tho U, S- Maiia, as bocou'I clams very much importance
be
will
fies
there
that
comething
nialter,
of
in
the
way
railroading in
doing
Cooks
Messrs.
this vicinity, Tho
FRIDAY. APRIL 27. 1906.
are pfrsepal friends of Mr, Jos.
C. Brown,
an treasurer of
Additional Loca!.
the Empire Gold M oing & MillWill M. Kobjna has improved ing cotnpiny.
the appearance of his Htqre front
Mr. John Kaserr, who tun week
with red and green paint.
resigned the ollico of gtnral manJ. II. Liggitt returned from Cali- ager of the Empire Gold Miniog &
fornia this week. He left Mrs. Lig-gi- tt Milling company, will leave in a
and son at Santa Barbara.
few days for thii east where he will
The einp;king of the new three rest a few weeks and recuperate hie
compartment eehft on the Snake health. As m inager of the Empire
mine was resumed this week.
company, Mr. K.i8t,er served the
Silver City has subscribed $922 company well and faithfully and it
for the Ban Francisco suflerers. was with regret on the part of the
JJillaboro is yet to bo heard from. members of the company that, the
Mr. arid Mrs. Drayton Campbell, separation baa occurred. The peoof Tuscarora, JS'evada, arrived here ple of Hillsboro owe a grat deal
last Monday and will remain a few to Mr, Kasser for th? energy and
excelenterprise, which haa bor-.days.
lent fruit.Jhae displayed since comMr. D. Disingnr left Tuesday for
ing to this camp five years ago.
151 Paso,
e
He may possibly
When Mr. Kasser first came to
his journey as far as Chicago
this place the camp was practically
before returning.
"dead" and it Has he who stimuDelegate Andrews has introduced lated the mining industry here and
bill to have the pay of the mem- the
camp is novy enjoying a period
bers of the territorial legislature of propperity that has not been
raised from $5 GO to SIO.OO.
witnessed for many years, Mr,
A.
No.
1G,
F.
Kasser has the best wishes of tha
KingBton Lodge
& A. M., bold John Paul Jones people of Hillbboro.
memorial (services in tho Maeonio
The traction engino of the Sierra
hall here last Tuesday evening.
Consolidated company arrived here
Postmaster Geo. T. Miller look
from Lake Valley at 1:50
a view of Senator Miller's party yeBlerday
p. m., under the guidance of Enjust as they were leaving on the gineer Robs Morton and Conductor
big concord poach this morning.
Mayor Ptlslps. One car of freight
Robert and Joo Iteid will go t0 was attached to the
tngiue which is
Silver City May tenth to stand civil of the gasoline type of fifteen horse
service examination for ranger power and weighs 9,000 poundp.
(service on the Uila forest Reserve. The engine bad no dilliculty iu
The Advocate is indebted to the ascending the steepest grades en
secretary of the Bureau of Imigra-tio- n route. Undsr ordinary conditions
for a copy of "To the Land of the engine will make thetrip from
Sunshine" It is a very neat and Lake Valley to D illtjboro.'i distance
of eighteen miles, with iifteeu tons
useful publication.
1?.,W. Fulghum passed through of freight in fix hours. The arrival
here last Monday on his way home of the etrangii machine caused
commotion among the
on North Percha from Lake Vallev
.
i
i. i. i j
j .. Mikufei-uirof tho town. Butlm-PMorton
Mines
Lske Valley
says the trip from Lake
Company and
to
Hillsboro was certainly
the Rebate Mining company.
Valley
a
test
for the engine, no,
grand
Mr. Clacrence T. Barr, of King
because
of
the
Bteep grades, but of
ston, is in Uillsboro. He is a local
zinc projioeieion from Carpenter the narrowness and roughness of
mining district, Grant county, New the road in many places. It is
Mexico.
He looks well, feels well, understood that a new route will
and will remain several days. Mr. be surveyed and built tot traction

SJeira County Advocate.
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con-tinu-

to completion

a--

fast as

j

potwh--

tho work under way. 'The
three compartment abaft of the
Snake mine will be pushed an fast
as possible to a depth of 1,000 feet.
Mr. Miller, speaking generally
of the camp, expressed the belief
that depth will not o!y develop
larger, but richer ore bodies. The
which ia
big all steel etan
of
in
the manurac?
the hands
now.
on the
turera, ia esoeibd to-in
course
be
will
it
that
aad
ground
will
mill
The
in
of erection
June.
be located at the Snake mine. A
powerful pumping pJaut will be
erected on tho company's water
right n the I'erehu two miles east
mine.- - The new tracof the S
tion road will be built as speedily
as ponaiblo in ordr to haul in
materials for tha mill
and the pumping plant. When tho
new mill i completed the plant
will treat from 150 to 200 tons of
ore per day It is the porpose of
the company to prove to the mining world that, by development,
the Las Animas mining district
will prove to be on 3 of the largest
producers of precious metals in
the United States. Sanator Miller and friends left at 8:40 this morning for the railroad. The Senator
will again visit the camp th:3 fall.

coming.
Mrs. Mary Meade met with a
severe accident a few nights ago.
Uuripg the night she got up to get
a drink of water and stumbledjovcr
a chair aud dislocated her blp. The
injured member was eet by Drs.
Given and Beals. Mrs. Meade,
who is well along in years, is getting along as well as possibly could
be expected.
When the traction engine ap
peared in Hillsdoro yesterday there
was considerable commotion among
the inhabitants, "tie devil horse"
being a new thing to many of them.
Men of mature aga attempted to
appear to be perfectly lamiliar
with the boast; young boys went
wild with delight and wonder; old
men mad
etrange predictions,
while bronchos, hiched along the
streets, snorted and tugged hard at
their moorings, but thd excitement
soon passed away and before sun
tet the town had regained its nor:
mat condition.
Mr. C. W. Cook, Sr., general
freight cgent of the A., T. fc. S. F.
at Chicago, and C. W. Cook, Jr.,
of Albnqnerque, traveling freight
agent of the A., T. it S. F. system
visited Hillsboro Wednesday evenThey came Lore to confer

ing.
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First pub. Mar,
of Arrev.N.
N. M.

V

AN

Bruno Carnbajal, of

M,

BEEF PORK and MUTTpJf.

liegister.

00

1(

Ar-re-

v,

SAUSAGES,

Euqknk Van FiTTM.
'Kegiuter.

First pnb Mnr.

EQGS and BUTTER,

16 06.

Appl calioi) No(

Everything on lee

!5;i5g.

Notiro for Publication.

of the Interior.
Lar.d ttffioe Hi La3 duces, N. M., March

IXpartmect

Union Meat Market Co

lo. i;n(j.
Notice u h rfbyciven that tho followinc
named settler b;.8 Sled notice of his intention toiuttke final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before Frobate I'turk of Sierra County, at
HiUrtlioio, N. M., on April !. VM. viz:
HillsM. BO.TORQbEZ,
FRANCISCO
NtV
Sec. 30, T.
boro. 5. - for the E
W.
16 S. It.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his eontinu his rdsidenoe upon and culti-

i

vation of, said land, viz:
O. V. V.'orden, of Shnncton, N. M.
Chnvi z, of Arr r. N. M. Juan Amnlla.
of Arrev, N .'Ai. Tiinidad Poi tillo of Uar- field, N. M.

Ge-ner- o

Van

Euuisnb

I'attks,

u

opent--

h imm d
A.

Kegister.

Frst pub Mar.

J. BOBBITT, Propr.
RQ8S.

TQM

otlco cf F&."i;ituro.
Tc

J. W. Henley,. h:s
and

Oirars

16 CU.

:tsnis:n.'

adminis-trator-- i

and all

rsons

claini-i-

n

Address: Ilermosa, Sierra Co.. N. M,
Range Dear JlerPiOsa, N. M.

under and through hitu or them, and

to oil it n ay oih erti:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the
h.isexpendeo
the sum of Si 00.00 for the year 11)05 in
labor ai.d in provem 'n!g up-i- ttie Fuller-- t
n mine or f.inirg cliini situated in
tho Las Animas iWioilltf District, Bierra
County, New Mexico, ioordprtolnl iaueh'
premises under tho pruvisio: 9 of Section
2324 Revised Stattit.s of the United
iState, , aiu ii' within n uei
.lays after

par

I

Vv

l

ovi.-ions- of

We

All horses and

buindcu

pia.res

Laddfrou r'gh' thigh.
All horses aod mar s branded H
on left shoulder.
All hrs.a and
mares braudetl ..iani'Mid N on Mt
shoulder or thigb. lucirtttse to be
branded as in

pt.

10-0-

V

RLNGEIt & COMPANY,
O ? anc S. L. C.

A.

II,

s

-

laiin-unde-

tln-m-

- """ "

-

,

pj-

y

I

hi)!i-etio-

!

ns

er

Rane

Hiilshoio, N. M.
Jo j! i' t
and Side.
Increase branded
on Right Thll;
the
f within ninety and o2 BiblpSide.
States,
days after this nodce by puMiention you,
S. D. C, b. ,ndi d S L. Cleft hide.
fa
.r r. fus" to ci nii mo vour vinorJP.tjt
VsiJi: jCu? dt,t-li.
rn:)4
Jii'ti A'f iwiv
niFc;-- i:
trer,
Vii..fher with the co?t oftliihp'iblicatS- n Vnderdit left.
the interest of J, W, Henley, and his
...
,1 i
I

uw-av-

i

-,

i

a--

Fioiico

fci"

1

Publication.

La;. J 0;Ti!?at Lm Unices.

N. U.,

14, !I0:.
Ko!iw Is liorph r giv.M ihaf th
id
of
ir Ii;t3 ii';..J
lii.j iLtoclion t.j mkd i'iiuJ j.'uji in
fupi'urt of hi;4 claim, an lliat .wii proof
will he iiiH.lo licfore J. U. Kiikpatriek,
at Jloc-ll.atU. S CMii'tiin-h.nc- r
N. M.,
on June 8, llHKi, viz:
WILLI A T. LEHTS. Fri-N. M.,
for the K
11
KE'.4' A E!a BE)4 8
in T. 0 S. l!. l!) V.
lie numcs tho fullf:winr witnoag, s t )
prove liis continuous rpsiiionto upon and
cultivation of m'ui land, viz:
V. .1. Jones, of Heservc, N. M. G. L.
Hood, of lvCHcrve, N. M., Eily.ir Hood,
of Heforve, N. M., Louis Jones, cf Alma, N. M.
Eloene Va Pattkn.
lii'gister.
First pub. April
Ap-.-

l

i;i;-:iii-

1

-

R.

.

'Mcpto-..'i'ir-

i

heirs, Hiimiiiistra:ors or

11,

will be

as.-Lti-

tome rhe nr. peity of tin
under the provisions cf s.:kl Section
First pub. Jav.

F.

ID CG,

V!

e

2324,

ivi:i,

ILU-bor-

o.

New Mexico.

Sieira

Vo

Uiltschek.

L VS ANIMAS

LAND

TLE

,

d

i

&

CAT-

:l

(O.

s

20-0-

follow-ins-nnme-

TA,

P.O, Addie.s,

UT.der-igi.ed-

fatifiSj cf Forfeiture
To J. II. Ctiid",. h:s heirs, almints-tratorand i.ssfns and ail persons
under or through him or
claiming
work.
and to all win m U m iy conceri.: them,
Yon and each of yon are hereby notified that the undersigned has
Senator Warner Miller, president
expended
the sum of 100.00 ea h for the
yeais
of the Sierra Consolidated Gold
1904 and 1905 in labor and
improvements
the
mine
upou
or
Emporer
Mining company, with a party
claim situated in the Las Animas mining
Mining
Sierra
eight
numbering
persons, including
District,
County, New Mexico, in
order to hold such premises under the
m. larish, Sr., M. E., arrived
provisions of Section 2324, Eevised Stat'6
here last Sunday afternoon at
utes of the United States, and if within
Notice for Publication.
o'clock. While here Senator Millninety days after this notice by publication you fail or lefuse to contribute
IVparituent of the Interior.
er and party not only visited the
Land Oltico at Las Cnn ep, N. M.,
yourporportiou of such expenditure as
together with the cost of this
mines ot the company, but made a
April 14, 11)06.
Notice ih hereby given that thd
publication, the interest of J. H. Crane
pretty general tour of the camp,
settlor hat fila-notice of his and Ins heirs, administrators or assigns
intention
final
in support msaid mining claim, will become the
make
as
for
as
Placers.
Senator
the
proof
going
of his claim), and that eaid proof will be property of the undersigned under the
Col.
Parish and other made before Piobate Clerk of Sierra provisions ot said Section 2324.
Miller,
members of the party visited the County, at Hillsboro, N. M., ou June 11,
First pub Jan 12 0G.
lyOti, viz:
Good
mines, oper
JAMES M. SMITH, Ilermosa, N.M.,
ated by the Empire G. M & M. for the N KW'U Sec. 20 T. 13 8., li.
8.W.
HILLSBORO LODGE NO. 12,
Ho names tho following witnesses to
company. They made a thorough
prove Im continuous residence upjn and
inspection of the mines and the 20 cultivation
ot nuid land, viz
etatnn mill, all of which thev pnoke
of in high terms.
While at the Ciabriid M'randu, of Hemiomi, N. M.'
Ihouias Hobs, of lleimwa, N. M., San
Bonanza camp the Consolidated tiagc, Miranda,
HerniosH, N. M.
Eugene Van Tattex,
people were heartily welcomed and
Kegigter
were dined and nicely entertained
irst put). April
by General Manager M. S. Miller
Hope-Bonan-

COLD STORAGE

1'ATTl.N,

re-f- u

--

Barr Bays the gold belt la $ $ $ $
and reminds him of the good times

mwm

l.

Hep. Good Advice. "I am often asked by my friends what to
do for skin troubles such ns Eczema, Ringworm and similar tfHict,
ionti. I always recommend Hunt's
Cure. I consider it the purest re. this notico by
ptr licntiott you fail or of
o to couir bote ynr
ion
of
for
troubled
inching
any
mrdy
together
cxp"n littire as
character there is mud'.1." Mrs, J. si.ch
'.xith the cost of. hi. publication, the
T, iiightowcr,
'alriiit to, La. For
of J.
llcnliy, antl his heirs,
id ninistr .tors or assi. ns. in siid mining
sale at PostofhVi) Drag Store.
vviil ecome the property of the
drill,
undev.ii-'ticSecmuter !ltv pi
sim"Makkr IT Go Away-tion 232:
F. IllLTSCHEK.
ply don't do without if. We are
6.
First pub. Jan
not
hen Bobby
iog to try.
F.tubbs bl3 toe, it's ''Ma, where's
No'Ice of Foifo ture.
the Lightning Oil?" When Lizzie
To J, W Ilenh y. h:s h im, adotinis-tratorburns her hand or arm, it'e where's
r
and asaifcns ai.d all por through hi:u or
and
When litile
the Lightning Oil?
all whom it n ay c Hicein:
Dick's been plij-iuwith i bum- to You
o yoti are lieroby notiand
Win?
ble bee, it's
ie' the Lightn- fied thai the,'nrh
ondiT iuiicl ha- exp()i do
ttf sum of 31, 00 f ir the year h!0o in
ing Oil? The echo of ail our
i
"Where'd the Lightning labor and in pr ivemcuts up n the
White !)oi rr
or mining l.,im shu
Oil?" It's the balm that males ated
in the as 'An ns Mining District.
the pain go
Sincerely jours, Sierra County, .vew iViexii o, in order t
P. Ca;id y, M uitevsll , Aid, For hold su.-l- pr mi- nvi''T
provisions
of Sec io
2324. KeviHi-sale at P. O. Drug Store.
SJ.t'utts of
Unit-- d

con-siderab- lo

.

He names the fnllowim witnenneH to
his conto iioiii- - n si lence upon und
uliiviitit.il of, rai l land, viz:
Jan, es vy. via. key, ot I l.nke Valley,
l'nb r, of ako V ail. y, P.
M. Janes
M. (iiiy W. r.e .ln. of LK- - Vnll y,
M. i'honius Hicnardrton, of Lake-- Va
AI.
lev
pro--

Post Of8cej Hillsboro, Sifcira .Conn
ty, N. M. Range, Aniuias Ranch, Sier
ra Connty. Ear marks, under half crop,
each ear. Horses, brand came aa cattle,
but on left shoulder.
Additional Brands:

$2ft
id Zti

...

TMfJi.

r

S.m

tip.

iett
Barue ou side.
W O left side.
92 riuKf Kin
22 right wp
on
the
Bame an'ma'-22 right thigh.f
u a li (left side) horses.
W. J. BORLAND, Manager.
-

za

?

it)-U-

and Jos. C. Brown, eecretary and
treasurer of tha company. Senator
Miller, after looking over the camp,
declared that the mining industay
of this district never looked better
than at present; that the extensive
development work now in operation
is more permanent than ever before
in the history of the camp. As to
the Sierra Consolidated affairs,
Senator Miller is very much pleased.
The company will continue to push

Application

-

Department of the Interior.
Land Otlice at La9 Cruees, N. M
March, 10, JOOti. '
Notice is liercby civen that the
settlor has hied notice of his intention to make final proof m support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made beforo Probate Clerk of Sierra
County, N. M., at Hillsboro, .N. M., on
April !, lUOfi, viz:
JAMES P. NUNS', Lake Vallev, N.
ec. 13,
M., for the Lot, 2 SEM SVV

A. U.U. W.
Meats every Second, and
Fjurth
of each month

17H.K.8W.

Hillsboro,

follow-nanie- d

Lot

1

Sec. 14

ANEi

Nl

S c. 23, T.

Aug. 10, 1905.

Train.
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Train.
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i. m. ftrY
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M

1.40- -

12 30 '
Uk e Valhy 11.40 lev
Sunday train service on Lake

Natt

Valley branch is discontinued
Train will run daily except Sunday
O .Woolen, A gen ;.

No. 3313.

Notice for Publication-

Lake YalleyN. M

"VYed-resd- ay

CARLW.DiwS.

B. BURLINOAMB & CO..

A. B. ELLIOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
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Sierra County Advocate.
W. O, THOMPSON,
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Get ready for tbe fouitb.
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Htockholders of the Empire G'-lv of Nw
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,SH.
t
nn T. Miller and eon Wedne&day
Dealei in f
for home. Mr. Miller
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EL
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i
e
TV
Fr
left highly pleased with the show
George are doing
V u .re irr. bv rt tifi
tht n writ
now
is
rounding
Kendall
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Sheriff
of
tbe
mines.
n
The
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Dry Goods,
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Country
o
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N
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"i
all
with
of which Mr. Miller made a per- on
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(
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live
who
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T
I JLJ i.
i
received
H.
Mr.
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v
belt.
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7. a telegram from Mr J. W. Zollars
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Seale I
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The four year old son of Mr. and a piece
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be
earthWindow Class.
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of
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"Big
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saying
.
upheaval
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folks
ami
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h
burke
unv
safe;
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uow in a quake
very ill for borne time, is
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office."
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this
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will
get
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very critical condition.
There was no named signed, but
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who
turista
eastern
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from
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up
were caught in the San Francisco
prescriptions Compounded Day and NigM
was written by
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that
sure
Will
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and
shook
earthquake
Hew Mexico.
his brother Archie. At this writing Cojinlelol S.ivmill outfit. Sliinu1' n?l'
HILLSnORO,
tr wa(-wKr
home clad only in their under
receivtd from and t'vo Jo!u ii. Oaucier,
w
been
has
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'
no
l'lil
quir..l
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clothing can't say they didn't
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Mrs. Eina Hughes, Mcs.Thos.lloss Aiexiui.
. the worth of their money.
and Mrs. Geo. Grayson, allof whom
Plats Fil'd.
Sheriff Lrcro, of Dona Ana were
supposed to have been in San
N. M.,
OiIi-:at f.an Ciw-hslast
Land
here
Monday
county, arrived
at thetime of the disaster-Francisco
.Mar..'li 0, V'Oii.
with
and returned home Tuesday
Notiire is bfjrcbv f?ivor. th.it the follow-i- c
ater Mrs. C. C. Crews racf lved
bavo been this day
hi itManuel Delao, a Mexican musi- a letter from her
' tnwn-bidaughter, Mrs. tii.idin
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wanted
who
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Edna Hughes, saying that she had open b.r up! lii:i tio on and after
3 S .utli, Kantto 2
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county for drawing a deadly wea-pn- n
pissed through the 'Frisco disaster
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and resitting arrest.
all right; while she had lost every, lUuga I West, N, M. V. M.
II
I. Bowman,
I he cattlemen
of this seotiou
Receiver.
tbiDg she bad she was well and
have sold their one, two and threes thankful to be alive. Yesterday,
Ei'gknk Van Pattkn.
lie gitcr
to be delivarel at Osceola, June T. J. Ross, of Hermosa, who came
first. The cattle were purchased down Saturday in hopes of getting
by V. H. Weldoi), of Ashland, 3ome word from Mrs. Ross who was
:c of S?.le.
til
Kinsas. Tbe fouudup commenced in
a letter Administrator's
Sj"' '''
IU Son
" Frunnnco. ' received
under
that,
MioreViV
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N
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pome more. WuiIh cutting meat also received a telegram from
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that
u the Union Meat Market oue day ion, Mr. Geo. Grayson, saying
b.'!rni!inir t" the estate of lb nty Mnnay,
ei r at retail or ri bulk.
Oakland.
at
safe
all
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Geo.
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pne of his fingers.
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at
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March,
;;ist
'lay
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n nf fanl day, in
two parts to Dr. Given who stuck
The foundation for the new lOo'elo in th
Union Hotel, HiiUboro New
t em together and the wound is depot is in place, and the masons front ot fs"
and best.
Ammunition for Rifle:, and Shot Guns
Mexic. sell to the
now doing nicely.
have been at work this week put b;d ler f r cinh Uie ei. tire stock ol
hosbo!onp;iot? to said estate.
Mr. M. S. Miller, of Florence, ting in the foundation for the
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ietT, qu tntity and kind of
as the work on the said mrebr.;nlise. can be ascertained by
soon
As
thi-of
elected
was
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at callin,; up m the uiiilerHi(rned
& Milling crusher and other buildings
N. al.,
no pi re Gold Mining
in
"of
HilWoro,
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ui s lie.
Steins is completed the men there place
prior tu day
Company at a meeting held last
sscorr F. K FIXER,
the
on
Administrator.
Wednesday evening. Mr. Miller engaged will go to work
Libral
190(1,
2.
March
here.
in
Lordsburg
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First pub.
building building
pomes to unite with
and
of
Hillsboro,
the
camp
up
while he is elected manager of tbe
Test Its Vale. Siummons
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all
do
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above company
Liver Purifier is the most valuable
Pannel and Screen Doors.
uasi
wil
he
oonsti,.
for
for
tried
ever
its
anocees,
yet,
I
power
remedy
Miners Supplies.
EVA C. DSSSfJGZfTS
do bo, without detriment to others pation or disordered liver, It does
New Mexico.
to promote tbe interests of all its work thoroughly, but does not
Store
Lake Vallev."
Jewelry
of
its
remedias
in
and
most
like
gripe
camps where merit exists,
When You Want
tbe
in
I certainly recommend
'will
sense
character,
dog
play
po
Watches, Clocks,
it wherever the opportunity ocmanger."
curs. M. VV. Tomlinson, Osweo
Jewelry, Silverware,
At a meeting of the directors of Kansas. For Bale at the Postoilice
Novelties, Etc.
the Empire Gold Mining & Mill.
Store.
Drug
Jog company held last Wednesday
evening, Mr. John Kasser banded
Smelter return from ore shipped
in bis resignation as. manager of
said comDany. It was with reluc to the Uopper iueeu tu uuugiao
mines were
tance that the directors accepted from tbe Eighty-Fiv- e
' same and then only on account of so satisfactory that work will be
Attliel'ostOflko
CANDIES,
the poor .health of Mr. Kasser wbioh pushed on the mines tand regular
demands his removal from our shipments of ore made. The CopThe
v t
: '
. i
mist at least temporarily, but it per Queen is anxious to get the
2
j
was tbe unanimous feeling of the high grade silica ores from this SILVER LEAF SALOON,
directors that their loss might be camp. Lordsburg Liberal.
Stand-(Old Tomlinson
his gain and that he may soon re- N Mex.
Are I0TJ One? Itching troub- Hillsboro,
cover and return to this vicinity
and unite with us in making Sierra les appear to be epidemio at this Fresh Wines,
so
Aegnt for
county one of the best, if not the time, Are you so afflicted? If
and
Cigars.
Liquors
It is
Tailor-Mad- e
best.'mining counties in tbe United give Hunt's, Cure a trial.
Clothing.
I. L. Gatzert & Co. Fine
Good Club Uoom.
to
cure any
States.
positively guaranteed
A failure
Sanator Ht B, Miller, of Osage form of itch known.
W, A. SHEPAIiD,
For
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nothinc.
Costa
!t
manna
W
last 1U,LXUM
White Sewing Machine Company.
propiietorl
at i O. Drug Store.
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SIXCIAL1ST SEES EVIDENCE
INSANITY BEPOaX.

Lumber iiita.

Few People Oo Insane
Over Matrimony Grtvca Clew to
Awful Conditions Which
Are Soon Coming.
So

Tact That

"IntPrestltiK, cnrcfully
London.
un- "ompllcd, and In many respects
- these wroda Dr. Forbfs Winslow,
.,rain specialist, describes the an- -i
report of the lunacy oommlfiHlon. .
I agree entirely with the cororr.lBPlon-iodlctmentof alcohol," he said, "and
.
nf the most effective ways of check-th- e
alarming Increase of Insanity
, :iuid be to deal thoroughly and drastically with the drink problem.
"The proportion of insane because of
love affairs is email 0.5 per cent, in
men and 1.7 In women. We are petting
better In this .respect. At the present
moment there la not so much sentiment
as there used to be. I do not realiy
t
hink, except In the case of the Hilly attachments or boya and girls, that there
is much real love nowadays.
"Matrimonial matters are regarded
de-

more rationally. Blind, unreasoning
votion Is a thing almost of the past.
You will observe that three times as
many women as men go Insane owing to
love. That Is owing partly to the female temperament, but it Is also attributable to the fact that, while 'Love Is of
man's life a thing apart, 'tis woman's
The young husband
whole existence.'
goes out to his work content with the
The woman remains
matutinal kiss.
Lcl.ltid sometimes tho prey to all manner of groundless apprehensions and
Jealousies.

comparatively little difference between men and women In the
proportion driven Insane by religious
xcitement. I hold utrongopinlons upon
this subject, but I will content myself
now by deprecating fervid appeals to
th; emotions; they are fraught with
peril which Is but. little understood.
"What must bo done to check tho
dread growth of Insanity? Revise the
Prohibit habitual
marriage laws.
drunkards and the mentally deficient
from marrying. This and tho restriction of the liquor trade will produce a
rapid change for the better."
"There

Is

WED AT EDGE OF A CRAVE
a

Sweethearts
Interrupt
Funeral in Order That They

Anxious

Also Datton and
Bozeman, Mont
Miss May Ward were married at the Bide
of an open grave here, while half a hun-Ire- d
persons who had assembled to pay
(in ir last respects to John Adams, who
was being burled, looked on in aston-i- i
"
anient The young couple, after the
"Kuot was tied, bowed to the multitude,
smiled at the preacher, and hurried
away to catch a train for their homo

near Livingston.
"We want to get married at once,"
paid Hat ton. as he, Acoor.:r.ar.!;vl !y the
girl, stepped up to the i.ftVc of tha ckrk
of court and secured a u;ii:r!aj,e 1J; cr-- "
"Sony," replied the tier;. Iaii u.
preaehtr, the only one who vt.v r.
ywu, Is out at the cemetery, oo:;.:i;i't,:...
a funeral."
"We will go there," remarked the
young man and the young woman, aa
jhey asked the way to the cemetery.
"Mr. Wells, we want to get married at
pnee, so we can get back to town and
catch the 3:10 train for home," said the
young woman, as tho couple entered the
cemetery and walked up to the open
grave, into which the body of Adams
w as being lowered.
"We have only ten
minutes to get to the depot, and we wish
you would hurry and marry us."
Itey. Mr, Wells was too bewildered to
object, and, stopping the prayer he was
uttering for the repose of the dead, told
the young couple to join hands, while
be said the words that made them husband and wife. Then the man handed
the minister a
bill, with his
wife smiled at every one, waved his
hand lightly, and started off on a brisk
walk for the depot, the woman holding
on to his coat as he went.
CHICAGO

ar

TO BE MANLESS?

Statistics for Summer Show That
.

3,- -

913 Males Died and 2,976 Females
September Health Record.

Is Chicago becoming a
Chicago
manless city? This U the alarming
Question w hich Is suggested by the table

showing the comparative death rate of
men and women in Chicago for the summer Just ended.
It is a statistical fact that more females are born In Chicago In a year than
males. The mortality statement for tha
Bummer of 1905, ended September 23,
published In the weekly bulletin of the
health department the other day, shows
that last summer 3.913 males died in this
illy and J.976 females.
The percentage of male deaths, too.
over female dealths has increased since
last summer. It remains for the bureau
vt statistics at Washington to figure out
Just when Chicago will be a city of
women.

The freak weather of 1905 is blamed
I y Dr. Whaten for ftot heavy Increase in
riortsHty among children for" this last
a. ft. The inrrfBe Is US over la?t

4

'

V

Pennsylvania company's lumber camps,
demonstrated their own strength and
earned a fr.O wager for their driver,
Herman Schneck, and saved the wife
of the latter from embarrassment.
Schneck had long boasted about the
pulling strength of bis yoke of oxen,'
as compared with the capabilities in;
that direction of the several horse;
loams in camp. The drivers of tho lat-- j
naturally new oui mm iu
were superior.
S bneck had no money to Dec, out;
he declared that he was so confident of
the oxen outpulling any team of horses!
In camp that he would stake his wife
Against a purse of ?30. Mrs. Schneck
was not a party to the vac'T, and Justj
what she would have done In case her
husband lost it's hard to tell, but shej
might have spoiled a goad bet.
The sticks of timber believed to be
of
the puliing strength
beyond
Schneck's oxen were loaded on a dray,
Every team of horses in turn was
hitched to the load, and they could do
little more than budge them.
Thej
agreement was to haul the load fourj
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governor's mansion.
SAFE, DURABLE AND ACCURATE,
Mrs. Jesse McDonald, the quiet, frail, r
reserved little woman who Is the first
THE FAVORITE RIFLE
lady of the state, has ideas and a pow-- i
er of Initiative that stamps her as a
genius, according to Ellert Hubbard's
latest definition of the word, which is:
"The ability to aet wisely without
precedent." It as been whispered
about that when the doors of the
executive mansion are thrown open at
the first official reception the ladles I is an accurate rifle and puts every shot
TWllirwIs.
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seated while greeting tho guests.
Made in three calibers .22, .23 and .32
When asked concerning this
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new order of things. Mrs. Mc. . $6.00
No. 17, Plain Sights,
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not
are
Where these rifles
duce any features which may excite
bv dealers we will send, express
unfavorable criticism. I am sure I am
prepaid on receipt of price. Send stamp
line
for catalog describing comp!?
right, however, and after consulting
Willi my friends, if there are no very
and containing valuable information to
shooters
strong objections, I shall go ahead.
"My plan la to arrange probably five
The J. STEfTft'ABttMffTDorCo.with the hostess
chairs in a
CHIC0PEE FALLS, MASS.
'
P. 0. BY.
occupying the one in the center, and as
the guests drop in they can be soatcJ
for a few minutes' conversation
It is senDoesn't it sound attractive?
believe, after the ice is
sible, and,
broken and people grow accustomed to
n
the Idea, It will grow very popular.
W
Tin
Of course, anything unconventional Is
best
liable to attract laughter, depreciation,
tow
ridicule and opposition, but common
Jeweled M
sense will endure to the end."
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Society ladles will receive
something in the nature of a shock
when they attend in November the
first of tho winter receptions at the
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Wife Plans
Novel Innovation That Will
Startle Society.
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creaked under its weight, then started.
The four rods were covered with two
stops to rest, and Schneck got the ?50.
Then he told his wife of the capital
he had used to go, against the game
The camp now gives Buck and Joe the
place of honor in the Sunday gathering.
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rods.
Then came the oxen's turn. Schneck
spoke to them only in whispers. When
they tugged at the lead the dray
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TOWED TO SEA BY A SHARK
w

Fishermen Encounter a Big One
Tangled Up in Their Trawl
Story Is Sustained.

I

With an immense shark
furnishing the power, Joseph Bent and
William Jason have broken all records
In South Channel, rear Cape Cod. They
are members of the crew of the fishing
schooner Francis V. Silva, which arrived here the other morning. Their
story Is sustained by other members of
the crew who witnessed their experiBoston.

ence.
Bent and Jason were out in a dory
hauling their trawl. They had pulled In
about half of it when they felt a jerk
and then a tremendous pull. Then an
Immense shark, apparently as big as the
dory, came to the surface w itil a dozen
of the hooks on the trawl imbedded in
him. He lashed the water furiously and
then with a sudden turn started o!f in
the direction of the equator.
"It was all so sudden that we didn't
know what happened." 6aid Bent.
"Jason and I grabbed the sides of the
boat and away we scooted. The shark
kept straight ahead. There was a heavy
sea running and according to the men
who were near us we were hidden in the
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Immigration It Heavy.

Immigration figures for New York in
September show that 90,772 immigrants
landed at Ellis island, against S2.708 In
September, J904. The last month has
been the heaviest September in the history of the immigration bureau, according to Commissioner W'atchorn.
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spray raised by the swift passage of the
dory through the w ater. Jason recovered his wlta first and slashed at the
trawl with his sheath knife. He succeeded in cutting it and let the Bhark have It
all to himself."
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Our fee returned if ve fail. Any one sending sketch and dcscrfpd&a of
any invention will promptly receive our opinion free concerning the patentability of same. "How to obtain a patent "sent upon request Patents
secured through tis advertised for sale at our expense.
- Patents taken out through us receive special notice, without
charge, in
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handsomelT illustrated weekly. Larceat
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